April 29, 2020
Welcome Future Broncos! Check out this week's video message, top story, and
Flashback Friday video release.
#wearemontini #staysafestaystronggobroncos

Weekly Video Message
It's time for some Montini Memories!
Take a look at some of our favorite
moments from this year.

Photo taken by Aracelly Baldo '22 from Butler Junior High.

Students Use Lens to Show Emotions
Photography teacher, Mrs. Dina Kwit, took
advantage of the
unconventional circumstances created by
the Coronavirus shut down to teach her
students the art of photojournalism - using
one's camera to capture a visual
representation of an experience.
"With the pandemic situation and the on-line
learning for students, I thought it would be a
good idea for my students to be able to
share their feelings about what is happening
in their lives right now," said Kwit, who tasked
her students with capturing an image of how
they are personally coping with the
pandemic. An essay of 300 words
accompanying their image was also
assigned.
Kwit was very amazed at the results she
received. With seniors struggling with their
final months of school and athletes coming to

Flashback Friday

Join us this Friday to watch the 2004
IHSA 4A Football State
Championship Game on You Tube
or our website.

You can view all our videos
including on our You Tube
Channel or on the Montini
Catholic website.

terms with having no spring sports season,
most acknowledged their distress. "I never
expected to see and read such deep
reflections on how the lives of students have
changed. Some of the student's essays were
very deep and revealed the physical and
emotional struggles a young person is going
through. I feel that their self expressions are
probably very similar to what their classmates
are going through as well." She hopes that in
ten years students will look back on this
assignment and remember what they
considered important and how their view of
the world changed.
Read more from the students.

Summer Camp Information

2020 Athletic and Academic
Summer Camp registration has been
temporarily suspended. In the event
the decision to cancel Summer
Camps is made by Administration
and you have already registered,
you will receive a full refund from
8to18.
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Please contact Carla Fortuna
at cfortuna@montini.org with any
questions.
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